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“Schlep a Goat to Work”…
 …and Other Helpful Notes from Three Gentleman Farms

artisans & entrepreneurs

Tom McCann

F rom the White House garden to the local farmers market, eating 
local, in-season foods is a growing trend. But not all local-food 
advocates are content merely knowing where their food origi-

nates. Some are living out their cubicle fantasies, balancing—or even 
trading in—their urban careers for working the land. Meet five gentle-
men farmers who are raising their own food, living their values, and 
remaining hungry for more. 

FIRST THE HOUSE, THEN THE GARDEN, THEN THE CHICKENS
Rick Davis and Christopher Vazquez own Amaryllis, a floral design and 
event company in Washington, D.C. But evenings and weekends find 
them on their St. Mary’s County farm raising heritage-breed animals. 

“Variety is the key to keeping things interesting,” says Rick. With chick-
ens, guinea hens, rabbits, goats, Jacob sheep, and Bourbon Red turkeys, 
their 30-acre farm could rival a state fair.

A self-described “country boy at heart,” Rick grew up in a farming 
community. Then, a decade ago, after years of living on Capitol Hill, 
he and Chris moved out to the Maryland countryside to buy a house 
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with enough land to enjoy a garden and raise animals. “Raising our 
own food was the driver,” says Rick. “And once our friends learned 
what we were doing, they started asking for fresh eggs and if we had an 
extra turkey for Thanksgiving. The hobby-turned-business has grown 
from there.” 

An hour-plus commute means you have to be organized and keep a 
strict schedule to balance all the needs of the business and the farm. You 
never know when you might need to “schlep a goat to work” to keep up 
with bottle feedings, so it also helps to run a business with a warehouse. 

Rick advises prospective hobby farmers to learn about zoning and 
other rules before buying any property, and to make sure you have 
enough land to respect both your animals and your neighbors. He also 
cautions against naming or getting too attached to the animals. If you 
want a pet, he advises, get a dog. 

Despite this summer’s heat, Rick enjoyed all the farm work, from 
weeding to cleaning stalls. He’s accepted the tradeoffs, and there is no 
way he’s retreating back to the city. Seeing the birth of a goat or other 
animal, he says, is “like watching a miracle.”
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Garth Newel Music Center

fall chamber
music festival

October 14-30
Fridays: 7pm Concert

Followed by Optional Dinner
Pre-concert Cocktails at 6pm

Saturdays: 7pm Concert
Followed by Optional Dinner

Pre-concert Cocktails at 6pm

Sundays: 3pm Concert

540.839.5018 • garthnewel.org

Flamenco Aparicio

Garth Newel Piano Quartet: Teresa Ling, violin; Tobias Werner, cello; 
Evelyn Grau, viola; Misuzu Tanaka, piano

Bath County, Virginia

Dances in Music featuring dances from 
across the world with music ranging from a 
Bach minuetto to a Piazzolla tango. Flamenco
Aparicio will end the weekend with traditional 
Flamenco dancing, October 21-23

Exquisite 
Gourmet Dining
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STEWARD OF THE LAND  
AND COMMUNITY
Michael Lipford is Virginia executive director 
for The Nature Conservancy, but his passion 
for nature extends far beyond the office.  

In his spare time, Michael tends a garden 
in the backyard of his historic Richmond 
home where he and his family grow most of 
their household’s produce, with enough left 
over for a stall at Richmond’s Monument 
Market on Saturdays. “My three girls run 
the enterprise,” Michael says. “They deter-
mine what produce we bring and sell, and 
for us it’s an important way to give back to 
the community.” His wife, Elizabeth, also 
contributes fresh-baked bread and home-
made jam to the inventory. 

For Michael, it’s about family traditions. 
“My grandfather was a subsistence farmer, 
and growing up seeing most people work 
gardens — that connection to the land has 
always stuck with me,” he says. “The garden 
is an important way for my family to work 
together, and it is enormously satisfying to 
look at the table and know that we pro-
duced all the food in front of us. The spin-
ach, tomatoes, zucchini, and asparagus…
are all from our garden, and seasoned with 
herbs from just off our back porch.” Plus, 
there are the tangible reasons to grow your 
own food. “It tastes better, is more nutri-
tious, and we can grow what we want, and 
can or freeze it for eating all winter.” 

For those intimidated by gardening, Mi-
chael suggests starting small with a few to-
matoes, cucumbers, and maybe some pep-
pers. Or consider a local Community Sup-
ported Agriculture (CSA) share for your 
family, or just venture out to a local farmers 
market. In Richmond and all over Virginia, 
Michael notes, people increasingly want to 
know more about their food, where it comes 
from, and how it was grown. “Be a good 
steward of the land and community,” says 
Michael. “The food my family and I grow 
is an important part of living those values.” 

A QUALITY OF LIFE THAT FEW  
PEOPLE GET TO ENJOY
Alan Zuschlag has done what many Wash-
ingtonians only dream about: escape the 

business plan that “dispassionately looks 
at the realities of life on the farm: the 
gnats, the poison ivy, the heat, cold, and 
drought.” Keith adds that keeping his full-
time job with Amtrak while helping with 
the farm requires planning. He recom-
mends doing your research and visiting 
farms to see what life is really like. 

The work is hard, but for Alan, the 
farm offers “a quality of life that few peo-
ple get to enjoy.” 

Tom McCann writes about our environment 
and how it affects our lives every day. Af-
ter focusing on national and international 
ocean conservation for more than a de-
cade he is now exploring the Chesapeake 
Bay, the sustainability of Mid-Atlantic sea-
food, and his next CSA share. Tom lives 
in Washington, D.C., works at The Nature 
Conservancy, updates http://www.facebook.
com/dc.md.va.nature.conservancy, and 
tweets @ocean_news.

Beltway for good to spend his days on a 
farm. Nearly 15 years ago, Alan was climb-
ing the D.C. career ladder, working at the 
World Bank on economic and agriculture 
policies and traveling extensively. Though 
he longed for a place in the 
country, he planned to keep 
his city job.

Eventually, the weekends 
grew too short and weekdays 
too long, so Alan traded 
farm policy for farm tools. 
Touchstone Farm, where 
Alan and Keith Miller raise 
purebred Clun Forest sheep, 
has since grown from its ini-
tial 25 acres to 110 acres. 

Alan’s background has 
served him well. No starry-
eyed idealist, he wanted to 
demonstrate that agriculture 
on this scale was possible, 
and he developed a business 
plan. The goals were to raise 
lambs for meat, with wool as 
a byproduct, to show that it 
could be done profitably and 
actually enhance the local 
environment.  

“Living in rhythm with the 
season and the connections 
to nature” do help, Alan says. 
But he chuckles at the popu-

larity of buzzwords like organic and locally 
grown, saying he was living them from the 
start simply because it made financial sense. 

For those looking to start their own farm, 
Alan recommends a thorough, clear-eyed 
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MICHAEL LIPFORD PRACTICES WHAT HE PROFESSIONALLY PREACHES IN HIS BACKYARD FARM.

KEITH MILLER WORKS FOR AMTRAK BY DAY, AND FOR SHEEP ON THE WEEKEND.


